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BESeiEAf CHURCH.

. BEY. ADDISON BBAIWASD.

Bright-eye- roguish Bessie,
Papa says ebe may

Hake her first appavranoe
At the church

Puzzled first and timid,
She with downcast eye

Sits in mtfal EileRce,
Beady jest to cry.

Diffidence and terror
Flee away, and then

Thoughtless, bitching Bessie
Is hexBCli again.

When in sweetest chorus
Tuneful voices raise,

Bo h the sacred anthem
And the song of praise,

Bessie, void of eyil,
Thinking she must do

Stiictly as the others,
tolUy carols too.

When the humb'e herald,
Chosen by the Lord,

Beads a gracious message
Pxom the Uoly Word,

She with solemn visage
Takes a book in hand,

Closely scans its pages,
Tries to understand.

At the signal chosen
For the time of prayer,

Bessie's curly forehead
Bows with reverent air,

And her saintly bearing
'leaches you and I

How to seek the presence
Of the Lord meat High.

But her restless tp5rit
Cannot long appear

In the garb of worship,
Tranquil and sincere ;

Bo with witching shyness
Bessie now and then

Softly gla ces upward,
Searching for .amen.

Now the wordy sermon,
Longer than the prayer,

Taxes Bes le's patience
Mere than she can bear.

First she twists and fidgets,
Wriggles here and tnere.

Then with graceful gesture
Smoothes her dress with care.

Then she pouts and simpers,
Laughs and chatters too,

Till her papa wonders
What she will not do.

Surely all who know them
Can but (mile to see

Bessie's comic actions
And her aitles glee.

E'en the stern-fac- ed preacher-C- an
it be a sin?

When he sees her whimsies,
Softly smiles within.

When the service closes, .
Bessie's arms nfold

Papa's neck and papa,
Think you he can scold?

Thus has bright-eye- d Bessie,
Half in guileless play.

Half perebnnce in worship,
Spent the Sabbath day.

MAKING LIGHT OF THE LIVER.

"The world 13 sad, the world is drear,
There's not an arrow in Hope's quiver;

I find no comfort far or near'
He only said, "It is your liver."

"From me all Joy has falsely fled,
Of good to me there is no giver;

Ah, me! I would that 1 were dead!"
He only said, "It is your liver."

"My child, go forth and simples wet,
And set them on the stove a bubbling,

And when you driDk the wp will get
That now your weary soul is troubling!"

Boston Budget.

Saved by His Hair.

The other day 1 was standing on the
boulevard, watching with no little inter-
est the new graduates from the military
school at St. Cyr. Among them I notic-
ed, strutting along with , elastic step, a
young officer of dragoonBwho was evi-
dently wearing his uniform of substitute
lieutenant for the first time. His tunic
was without a wrinkle,his epaulets with-
out a speck of dust, and his fatigue cap,
tipped knowingly to one side, showed,
though his light hair was still very short,
that there had been an attempt to part
it at the back. This reminded me for-
cibly of the experience of Maxime de L.

an old messmate of mine when I my-
self was at St. Cyr. He was a big Breton,
tall, strong hb an ox, and with curly yel-
low hair. He had so far as we knew.but
one sorrow, and that was to be obliged
to wear his golden locks cut as snort
as short as old Jousse could clip them,
In fact, like many of his countrymen.
Max attached a peculiar importance to
this hair of his, and argued that to show
one's ears in all their conspicuous naked-
ness was a sort of degradation. Besides,
there was a certain cousin, Yolande de
Precy-Busso- c, in whose presence he
rather liked to look his best. It was in
vain that he had found an artistic bar-
ber, who every Sunday went over with
curling irons the quarter of an inch of
hair that the law allowed. He was
ashamed of himself, and it was with real
delight that he hailed the approach of
his second year, when discipline is re-
laxed to the point of allowing the hair
to be worn a little longer, provided the
temples are bare. "Think of it!" he said
to me one day with childish delight. "In
two months I shall be at Trouville. I
shall be an officer, and free to' do as I
choose. I can loaf all day on the beach
and dance the german with my cousin
Yolande in the evening; and," he added,
lifting his cap under which a thick mat
of hair was already curling, "I shall have
my hair."

One unlucky morning, however, Infa-

ntry-Lieut. Pichard, during inspection
on parade,stoppcd short in front ofMax.
"Takeoff your cap!" Max shuddered
and slowly obeyed. Very good. If all
that isn't off by you shall
have four davs in the guard-hous- e" and
he continued his inspection.

"So you are to be sandpapered after
all, Max'said I when parade was over.

"Not a bit of it," he replied; "do you
suppose I'm going to give up?"

''What can you do about it?"
"I don't know. I shall use stratagem.

I shall move heaven and earth, but I in-
tend to keep my hair."

The next morning we worked hard
with brashes and water until we had
moothedout his rebellious curia and
flattened them out quite preeentahly
On parade, however, Max. seemed very
nervous. Pichard might have forgotten.
No, here he was now, coming slowly
along with his hands behind his back,
and, as the day before, he stopped before
Max and made him lift his cap. Sur-
prised at first by his skillful plastering,
he proceeded to stroke the top of my
poor friend's head the wrong way, when
the obnoxious curls at once
stiffer and more obstinate than ever.

"Adjutant! Put down De L. for four
days in the guard-house- !"

At the end of the fourth day Max
mixed an intricate combination of colore
in a saucer and decorated bis knee with
a wash of biue-gree-n representing a seri-
ous contusion. He averred that his

horse had knocked hinr against one o
the posts in the riding school, and good-natur- ed

Dr. Ponillac reported him ill a
gain of another day. The next day, on
parade, a new inspection, and this tome
eight days in the guard-hous- e. Max
took his punishment like a stoic, and
when he reappeared the ninth day, got
two weeks more, followed by a special
report to the general. Still he had only
one month longer to hold out, and re
mained obstinate, but finding that at
this rate he was risking his epaulets, he
again consulted the worthy doctor, who

.una ume sent aim to me uuuiwu j
TTa TiaH hoonn to entertain serious

thoughts of giving in, when one day, the
14th of July, 1870, a tremendous cheer
was heard in the court yard outside, fol-

lowed by thunders of applause. The in-

valids rushed to the windows, when a
scene of the wildest disorder met their
eyes. Through the windows were flying
topographicalcharts, sketches, and books

caps were, whirling in the air and the
noise was growing louuer ever uiuuivu.
All at once the door opened and an al
most breathless adjutant cried:

"Order; war is declared. Those in
their second year are commissioned sub-
lieutenants by imperial decree of the 14th
of July."

Never was there such a spectacle. All
the sick were instantly cured. Tearing
off their night caps, shouting, singing,
leaping, the "invalids" rushed down into
the court yard, where they were receiv-
ed with frantic congratulations by their
companions. Officers! They were of
ficers! No examination no rank list.
An adjutant merely asked in which reg-

iment they would like to serve the
service to begin in three days time.
Amidst the general good humor Pichard
alone remained gloom v. "Well, so we
are not to be clipped after all,' Max said
to him, "my dear brother-in-arms- ."

"You may consider yourself lucky,"
he replied, laughing in spite of himself.
"For I should not have let you off," and
they shook hands. Max hurriedly pack-
ed his trunk end took the train, happy in
being a lieutenant, and having, besides,
one cause of satisfaction that his com-
rades had not a head ofhair.

Two days afterwards he presented
himself at Lille to Col. Tournecourt, of
the Thirteenth dragoons, who received
him cordially and remarked: "You are
just in time; your epaulets won't have to
wait long for the baptism of fire, for we
start in a few days for the frontier."

Max was much surprised the next
morning on going to mess to find that
the others had without exception had
had their hair cut off short. "What has
happened to you all?" he asked. "My
young friend," said the president, "in a
campaign one must simplify one's man-
ner of life. Full bsird and hair comb
and razor suppressed. In the morning a
simple touch of the brush, and there you
are."

"Without mentioning," added a bald-heade- d

old sargeant, "that it's the only
way of preserving the hair Under the
helmet.'

Max received this good advice with all
due deference, but inwardly resolved not
to follow it. The war might be a short
one, and what would Yolande think of
her handsome cousin when he came
back deprived of his chief ornament?

The regiment set out for Metz and camp-
ed before the Mazelle Gate. At table
his mees mates criticized his curly head.
"Wait until you have worn the helmet a
week," they said. The week passed a
week under the old fashioned tiger skin
helmet that was still worn at that time

and Max not onlv did not lose a hair,
but it grew, on the contrary, stronger and
thicker than ever,.

The 16th of August the Thirteenth was
drawn up at 4 in the afternoon before
the bell tower of Mars-la-Tou- r, Max's
company being on the right. Suddenly,
not more man 6W varus in front, they
saw retreating toward them the Second
French Hussars pursued by the Prussian
dragoons.

"First squadron forward march ! "
cried Col. Tournecourt. In that one
moment Max seemd to see before him
his father, his good mother, his cousin
Yolande every one who had loved him.
Then, putting spurs to his horse, he gal-
loped forward. The Prussian dragoons
recoiled and the colonel ordered a rally,
but Max incautiously became separated
from his men. His chin-stra- p had been
severed by a sword blow, letting his
helmet roll to the ground, when four
Prussian calvarymen started in his
pursuit. Max stopped two of them with
his pistol, and would have succeeded in
making good his escape had not a third
seized him by the hair and given him a
sabre stroke that luckily struck flat and
only stunned him. Hi3 horse, mad with
fright, made a terrific leap and carried its
master back to his company.bleeding and
unconscious,but alive. Any one else after
an accident of this sort would have gone
at once to the barber of the regiment,
but he was in no wise frightened by
this debut which had, for that matter,
the happy result of placing him in a
better light in the eyes of his comrades

and he remained as woolly as a sheep
Nevertheless, he instinctively felt that

it was impossible to hold out alone with
impunity against a universal military
custom, and that he must do something
to make up for it.

The 18th, at St.Privat,the regiment
was drawn up by echelons behind the
poplars along the Saarbruck road; the
shells were falling so thick as to set the
trees on fire. The position waano longer
tenable.

"Sacrebleul" cried the colonel, "we
must have some air. One platoon of
skirmishers whichever is ready first!"
Max at once ordered up his men and
crossed to the other side of the poplars
in the face of a deadly fire of mitrail
leuse. The enemy, surprised by the
movement, thought the whole regiment
was charging the batteries, and ceasing
their fire retreated at full speed. One
division was obliged to leave its gun.
Max, leading a dozen of his men, charg-
ed the gunners and cut them down,
whilst the terrified drivers escaped with
the horses. Two more were brought
and hurriedly harnessed to the carriages
and the guns was triumphantly drawn
behind the French lines.

The colonel, delighted at such an ex-
hibition of bravery, that very night pro-
posed Max for the Cross of the Legion of
Honor.

The 25th of August, when on scouting
duty, he surprised an infantry picket and
brought back ten prisonem. The 31st, at
the village of Comcy, he and his men
held their own for twenty-fiv- e minutes,
on foot, against a whole company of
Prussians. You may be sure that no one
laughed now at the long-hair- ed Breton,
or, as he was more popularly known in
the army ofMete, the"Shaggy Dragoon.
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But the last days of the siege were at
hand. The zzna oi ucujuer jueu capit-
ulated. It was hard to surrender and go
passively into Germany while there still
remained a chance of striking a good
blow or two in France. The 23rd Max
was to give his word of honor not to try
to escape under penalty of imprisonment.
He went to Gen. C, confided to him his
scheme of passing the lines, and receiv-
ed a letter from him for Gen.DePala--

dines advising him that the army of
Frederick Charles, set at liberty by-- the
capitulation of Metz, would in a few days
attack the army of the Loire. He then
hurried to the hotel of the Faisan Dore,
disguised himself with a blouse and wide
straw hat, and taking on his arm a bas-
ket of eggs set out calmly toward the
Prussian lines. "Of course," thought he,
"I run the risk of being shot on the spot;
but even that is better than rotting away
in Germany."

He did not go far. His explanations
to the first German sentinel who chal-
lenged him, not being deemed satisfac-
tory, he was brought before the assem-
bled officere of the regiment, who, to say
the least, did not have the air of men fa-

vorably disposed toward the pseudo-peasan- t.

"Where do you come from?" demand-
ed the colonel, frowning.

"From Ladonchamps. I am going to
Grigy to carry eggs."

"You know well enough that this is no
time to be carrying eggs across the coun-
try."

"Poor men cannot choose their time,'
replied Max. The officers consulted
His hands were very white for a peas-
ant's, and there was something in bis
bearing that did not suggest a man used
to stooping and tilling the ground. "All
this is not very clear," said the colonel.
"Take the man away, and if he doesn't
speak morning give him the
usual twelve bullets."

The soldiers were about to execute
this order when an old white-haire- d

major in gold spectacles, cried:
"Gentlemen! allow me; I think we are

about to commit an injustice. This man
is evidently a peasant. A French officer
in campaign never would wear such long
hair as that. Remember that all we
have taken prisoners, were clipped close."
"That's true," added seyeral officers. The
major was an old campaigner. The col-
onel fixed his piercing eye a moment on
Max's stolid countenance, and, not find-
ing the slightest trace of emotion, said:
"Give him a passport and let him go and
be hanged somewhere else."

A week afterward Max reached the
army of the Loire, handed his letter to
the commander f, and was
straightway made a lieutenant. Three
months later he took the rank of captain,
and wherever there was work to do Max
was to be found foremost among the de-
fenders of His country. The bitter war
with Prussia came to an end; the beard-
ed Teutons marched past the Arc de
lNEtoile, down the Champs-Elyeee- s, and
then retired. The long siege was over,
but another danger menaced Paris. The
government was overthrown, but no new
force had taken its place, when the s,

the social offscourings of the
great capital, rose and for a time defied
the feeble and unofficered police. Among
the assaulting column from Versailles
was Max feeling himself already an old
soldier, and all his ideas as a loyal Bre-
ton and a professional soldier outraged
at the idea of this disorder and revolt
against constituted authority. There
was some sharp fighting from street to
street, and after the capture of a barri-
cade Capt. Max was ordered to take his
dismounted men and clear out a certain
avenue leading toward the hillof Mont-mart- re.

Fired at from a barricaded
house, Max ordered its capture, and, the
great doors being battered down, him-
self led the way. Within were captured
a number of prisoners, men and women
of the lowest type, drunken wretches who
had helped to fire the public buildings
and museums. In one room guarded by
a hag-lik- e petroleuse were found an eld
erly gentleman, from whom half the
clothing had been torn, and a fair young
girl half dead with suspense.

As the young officer entered she rose
and with a wild cry of "Maxime!" fell
fainting in the arms of her companion,
an uncle to whom she had been sent for
supposed safety.

We were dining with Max the other
day in the pretty suburban home he and
his wife, the fair cousin Yolande, object
of his earliest love, now made so charm-
ing.

'Yes," said the young soldier, "I
found myself at a cap-
tain and decorated with the Cross of the
Legion of Honor, all because I would not
have my hair cut, and that was because
I wanted to look my best in the pretty
eyes of madame yonder, who has deign-
ed to take pity on me."

"Ah, yes," returned the fair Yolande,
"his hair is lovely but, if it were not
that it might make him too vain, I can
tell you in confidence I would have been
glad to marry my Max if he had had no
more hair than the Abbot of our old con-
vent at home, and he is 90 and as bald
as a looking glass."

MARTIN TO L&MAB.

The Governor In a Letter to the Secretary
of the Interior Objects to the Transfer
of the Apaches From Arizonato "No
Man's Land."

Governor Martin addressed the follow-
ing letter.to Secretary Lamar yesterday:

State op Kansas, ")

Executive Department,
July 11, 1885. J

To the Son. L.Q.C. Lamar, Secretary of the Interior.
WaihtngUm,D.C:
Sir: In the Associated Press dis-

patches from Washingtonfpublished this
morning, I find the following:

Washington. July 10. G. Gordon Adams, and
several other residents of Arizona, have had in-
terviews with the secretary ot the interior in ref-
erence to the proposed transfer of the Apaches on
the San Carlos reservation to the Indian Territo-
ry. The secretary examined the legal states of
the Indians, and found that the act of February
17, 1879, forbid the transfer of the Apaches, or any
other Indians in Arizona or New Mexice, to the
Indian Territory until congress should have

farther upon the subject.
The Arisona delegation was somewhat con-

founded when their attention was called to this
act, the existence of which was unknown to them.
It was luggested to them that the Apaches
without violating the statute, be transferred-

- to
"No Van's Land." west of the Indian Territory.or
to Green county, Texas, a tract claimed by both
Texas and the Indian Territory, in the event that
itsbovldbefoundtobeongto Texas. The sug-
gestion was accepted by the gentlemen, and
t&ey will make a strong effort to secure the presi-
dent's consent to the plan."

I am, of course, unable to determine
whether this dispatch embodies an ac-
curate statement of what transpired at
the conference had with the honorable
secretary of the interior by the delega-
tion from Arizona. But I have the right
to assume that such a dispatch has some
foundation, and I enter my earnest pro--

teat against the proposed transfer of the
Apache Indians to "No Man's Land."
Such a transfer would, in my judgment,
be a grosser violation of the spirit, ifnot
of the letter, ot the act of congress of
February 17th, 1879, than would the
transfer of these turbulent and savage
Indians to the heart of the Indian Ter-
ritory.

The intent and purpose of congress, as
I am informed by gentlemen who were
members of that body when the act in
question was passed, was to prevent the
transfer of the wild and lawless tribes of
New Mexico and Arizona, and especially
of these savage Apaches, to a region con-
tiguous to.the peaceful homes of the peo
pie of Kansas, Colorado andTexas. Yet
the transfer of the Apaches to "No Man's
Land" would locate them in much closer
proximity fo the settled portions of the
states mentioned than would their trans-
fer to the heart of the Indian Terri-
tory.

The honorable secretary of the interior
must be aware that "No Man's Land"
has always been considered by the public
and congress as a part of the Indian
Territory. Certainly congress, in en-
acting the law of February 17th, 1879,
must have so regarded it. For the pur-
pose of thelaw-makin- g authority,it isvery
evident, was to forbid the transfer of the
savage tribes of Arizona and New Mex-
ico to a closer proximitv with the peace
ful people of Kansas, Texas and Colora-
do, whose representatives suggested and
secured the passage of the law referred
to.

I sincerely hope that the suggestion
said to have been made, that the Apa-
ches be transferred to "No Man's Land,"
will not be accepted by the authorities
of the United States. I protest against
its acceptance as an evasion and viola-
tion of the clear purpose and spirit of
the law of February 17th, 1879. I protest
against the proposed transfer of the Ap-
aches as menacing the peace and secu-
rity of the citizens of Kansas. I protest
against the location of these lawless and
bloodthirsty Indians in a region imme-
diately contiguous to the homes of
thousands of peaceful citizens of the
United States; in a region from whence,
at any moment, they could invade the
borders of three states of the union, mur-
dering and destroying all in their path-
way.

I have no doubt that the authorities
and people of Colorado and Texas will
regard this proposed transfer as
I do, and that they will protest
against it as earnestly and
emphatically as do the authorities and
people of Kansas. But in any event, I
desire to enter my emphatic protest
against a proposition so menacing to the
peace and security of the people of this
state. I am, very respectfully,

John A. Martin,
Jrovernor of Kansas.

WIT AND HUMOR.

A cucumber grew by the gardsn wall;
Grew round and yellow.

A little boy saw it that is all,
Poor little fellow.

"Can you tell the difference between
an egg and a cabbage?" asked young Mr.
Badger. "I can," responded Mr. Ranter,
"I have been on the stage ten years."
Puck.

A druggist at Quincy, 111., advertised
kauffdrops to those suffering from colds.
Abraham Kauff, a citizen of the town,
called on the druggist, and put out his
left eye as a reward for being funny.

Mr. Smiley: "Better let me carry the
poodle, my dear, and you carry the
baby." Mrs. Smiley: "No, no; you car-
ry the baby; I cannot trust you with
Gyp; you might drop him."

"A curious negro superstition is that a
man who ha3 been struck by lightning
can not swim," says an exchange. We
heve noticed the same thing, too, about
negroes who have died from yellow
fever. Puck.

Moody, the revivalist, was asked in
the recent convention in Milwaukee
whether he had grace enough to die at
the stake. He replied: "No, I don't
need it; all I want is grace enough to
hold this convention for three days in
Milwaukee."

Young Featherly (to hostess) You
have children, have you not, Mrs. B.?
Mrs. B. Oh yes; I have a boy of 7 years
old and a little girl of 5. Young Feather-
ly (astonished) I declare, how time
flies! It don't seem possible that you
have been married twelve years.

The cashier of the East Saginaw sav-
ings bank, who recently skipped to
Canada with $350,000, has just sent back
a check for $10,000, to be used in enlarg-
ing the almshouse at that own. He
says that no one shall accuse m of not
feeling for the poor depositors.

"John, did you go around and ask how
old Mrs. Jones was this morning, as I
told yri to do last night?" "Yes sir."
"Weilv vhat was the result?" "She said
that seeing as how you had the impu-
dence to ask how old she was, she'd no
objection to telling you she was 74."

"No, Henry, I have no objection to
your going to the lodge, but don't you
think the cruelty to animals society
would object to feeding that poor goat
on whisky and tobacco?" Henry blushes
like a girl as he says that he will men-
tion the matter to the most worshipful,
puissant regent upon the first convenient
opportunity.

Smith: "What is Brown doing now
on the Ittmf" Jones (an editor): "Every-
thing, from writing poetry to soliciting
advertisements. Smith: "You mean
from soliciting up to writing poetry,
don't you?" Jones: "Did vou ever read
any of Brown's poetry?" Smith; "No."
Jones (conscientiously): "I thought
not"

"Oh, say ma!" exclaimed a bright lit-l-et

girl at a hotel while at dinner, "hasn't
that man over there got awful big ears?"
"Hush, child; the gentleman might hear
you," cautioned the mother. "Well ma,"
returned the precocious youngster, "if
he couldn't hear me with those ears he
ought to haul them down."

"They are making a door with five
keyholes," said Mrs. Auger. "What's
the use of having so many r' asked Mr.
Augur. "It will be much easier to un-
lock. You can find it more easily when
you come home late," replied the kind
lady. "Rubbish !"responded Mr. Augur.
"Idiocy ! When I come home late one
key-hol- e is about all I care to find."
Puck.

Mr. Tompkins (to Manager Snapshow
who has just returned from Europe):
"Did you have a pleasant trip?" Snap
show: "Oh, yes; but I was veryhome-sic- k

until I reached Borne. I felt all
right there." "How was that?" Snap-sho-

"Wh-r- , I spent two days in the
catacombs, and the collection of dead
heads there made me feel as though I
was at home again."
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MORGAN
just received Fall and Winter

Dry Goods and Notions

We the Largest and Best Selected of"

Caps, Gloves, Underwear Blankets

EVER BROUGHT
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FLANNELS
CANNOT BE

Come and Examine Our Stock.
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Have their Stock

Have Stock
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WE ALSO HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
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WE WILL NOT
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No Trouble to Show Goods.

BE UNDERSOLD
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KATSTSAS.
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WHEAT AND RYE.

I2ST THE CITY.

JUST BEOEIYED
AT-
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ELLSWORTH'S
100,000 FEET OF LUMBER.

Go and Look Before Buying, for it is the
Best ever Brought to This

Market

Plenty of Corn, Oats and General Feed. Best
of Coal always on Hand.

BIG REDUCTION IN COAL
Colorado, - --- --- $6.00
Rock Springs Lump, - - - 7.00
Rock Springs Nat, - 6.00

CASH PAID FOR

Remember, that after January 1st, I will
Sell for Cash only. Don't forget it.

F.O.ELLSWORTH.
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